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SPECIAL NOTES:
BUILDING CLOSURE: The Carnegie Center's building remains closed to the public, though we will begin this summer to
host socially-distanced programming for children. Staff is not currently working full-time in the building and voicemails
may not be checked regularly. For most communication needs, please email.
ONLINE CLASSES & EVENTS: Our summer season of classes and events for adults will be happening online. A Zoom
account is required. To create an account and download the software, go to www.Zoom.us. Programs for children will
begin to meet in-person in June/July.
REGISTRATION: Registration closes on 4:00 pm the day before a class begins. We are unfortunately unable to
accomodate joining a class after the start date.
EARLY LEARNERS, KIDS, & TEENS: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your student(s)
for classes designated for their current grade level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email
our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

KENTUCKY BLACK WRITERS COLLABORATIVE
If you are a Black writer looking for guidance and opportunity,
you've come to the right place.
Claudia Love Mair, the new coordinator of the Collaborative, is here to answer any questions you might have
about the craft and business of writing. She’s a novelist in multiple genres and also a creative nonfiction writer.
Claudia holds a Masters in Fine Arts in writing from Spalding University, and her passion is to amplify Black
voices at all levels.

All weekly classes and one-time classes at Carnegie are free to members
of the Black Writers Collaborative.*
In addition to answering questions you might have, Claudia can guide you to the many writing, publishing, and
world-language classes at Carnegie that are available at no charge to Black writers who live in Kentucky.
The Collaborative was created in 2020 following a searching inventory of the Carnegie Center's policies and
programs. Carnegie staff and board members agreed that the organization had not done enough to support
Black writers in the Commonwealth. So we've made numerous changes. You can read our full Black Lives Matter
Statement on our website (CarnegieCenterLex.org).

In this catalog, you’ll find some classes and
workshops designed especially for you.
For more information on the KBWC
or to register for a class, contact:
Claudia Love Mair, Coordinator Claudia@CarnegieCenterLex.org
Monet Proctor, Registrar Monet@CarnegieCenterLex.org.

* Not included free of charge are: the Author Academy, the Poetry Gauntlet, the
Books-in-Progress Conference, Writer Mentoring and Manuscript Review. There
is separate financial support available for these programs.

EVENTS
Special note: Events this spring will happen online via Zoom. A Zoom account is required in most cases. To create an account and download the software, go to www.Zoom.us.

Kentucky Great Writers Series: Leesa Cross-Smith, Karen McElmurray, & Alix Harrow

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Tuesday, May 18, 7 pm • FREE
Join us online to hear from Leesa Cross-Smith’s This Close to Okay , Karen McElmurray’s Wanting Radiance , and Alix Harrow’s The Once and Future Witches .
Kentucky Great Writers Series is sponsored by Kentucky Arts Council, LexArts, Reitzel Cook Foundation, WUKY 91.3 FM, and Nate's Coffee.

Reitzel Cook
Foundation

2021 Books-in-Progress Conference featuring Ada Limón

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Saturday-Sunday, June 5–6, 2021
The 2021 Books-in-Progress Conference, featuring award-winnig poet Ada Limon, is happening virtually on Saturday, June 5 and Sunday, June 6, with
optional pre- and post-conference sessions, First Page Critique sessions, and a Zoom happy hour. Immerse yourself in craft and business workshops led by top
authors and writing professionals, including Carter Sickels, Hannah Pittard, Erik Reece, and more. See the next page for details.

Poetry Critique Night

Next Great Writer & Flash Fiction Contests Reading

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Tuesday, August 24, 7pm • FREE
Join us for a virtual reading by winners of the spring Next Great Writer Contest and the summer Flash Fiction Writing Contest. For information about the
Flash Fiction Contest, see below.

CONTESTS
GENERAL CONTEST INFO: For all contests, please use the registration link online to submit a $10 reading fee per entry. Once you have registered, submit
your entries via email to INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org. In the email, please include the writer’s name, address, e-mail address, phone number, and date of
birth; names and contact information should NOT appear on the manuscript itself. Entries must be received by submission deadlines listed. If you prefer
to send your entry via snail mail, send to: [Contest Name], Carnegie Center, 251 W. Second Street, Lexington, KY 40507. Please include a cover sheet with
required information and ensure postmark by submission deadline. Entries will be judged by qualified panels. Winners and finalists will be invited to read
during public, virtual events on the dates listed below.

Flash Fiction Contest

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Friday, July 9
VIRTUAL READING: Tuesday, August 24, 7pm
Writers have been producing very short fiction for hundreds of years. From Aesop to Hemingway, they’ve written stories with a protagonist, plot, and
resolution—all in 500 words or fewer. Now it’s your chance to say it in 500 words. Entries will be judged. The prize is $150 for first place and $100 for
second place. Refer to general contest info above for how to submit.

EVENTS & CONTESTS

ONLINE VIA ZOOM: Wednesday, June 16, 7pm • FREE
Please note: Because Poetry Critique Night is happening virutally, registration is required and will open on June 1st, two weeks before the event.
Submissions from those registered must be received by Monday, June 14th. Celebrate Lexington Poetry Month (#LexPoMo) by receiving feedback on your
poem from a panel of published poets including Christopher McCurry, Jude McPherson, and Misty Skaggs. Upon registration, please email one poem (12-point
font; only one submission per person) to INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org . Poems will be selected at random. A moderator will read your piece aloud so it
remains anonymous. We will get through as many submissions as possible. Space is limited. Even if we don’t read your poem, you will still benefit from
listening to the feedback on others' poems. This event is modeled after our popular Prose Writing Critique Nights.

FICTION
How to Write a Novel in 30 Days

with Jennifer Mattox, Kentucky Great Writers Series Coordinator

1x class

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $30
Can you write 50,000 words toward a novel in one month? Yes you can! This ten-time National Novel Writing Month winner will share with you how it’s done
while living a busy life. The seminar includes strategies for meeting your word count, writing a quick first draft, and keeping track of your storyline and
characters. Are you up for the challenge? Led by Jennifer Mattox, whose fiction is represented by the John Hawkins & Associates literary agency.
[ALL LEVELS]

Approaching Your First Fiction Project

1x class

with Lisa Haneberg

New!

ONLINE: Thursday, June 10, 6:30–9pm • $35
Are you a nonfiction writer who wants to write some fiction? Or a newer writer who’s not sure how to get started writing fiction? This class will hit on types
of fiction, quick overview of the building blocks, plotter/pantser strategies for success, and the importance of reading like a writer in the genre. During this
interactive workshop, you'll create a roadmap for planning, writing, revising, and sharing your first/next fiction project. Led by Lisa Haneberg, author of over
twenty traditionally and self-published fiction and nonfiction books. [BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

Creating the Story

with Tracee de Hahn

1x class

From Start to Finish Package

ONLINE: Monday, June 14, 7 –9pm • $30; $ 7 5 for the FROM START TO FINISH PACKAGE
Join us for this one-time seminar that will help you get the characters and themes in place before you plot your book or put one line of the story on paper.
We will analyze the creation of the characters and story in order to create the emotional depth you need. Get it right before the first draft. Tracee de Hahn is
the author of the Agnes Lüthi mysteries published by Macmillan/Minotaur Press. [ALL LEVELS]

Sci-Fi & Fantasy Writing Group

with Jason Sizemore

Fiction Writing Group

with Sarah Combs

ONLINE: Wednesdays, June 16–July 21, 11am–1pm • $90
This is an opportunity for fiction writers of all genres and levels of experience. Through hands-on writing exercises and discussion of contemporary fiction, we
will examine such nuts-and-bolts elements as voice, point of view, mood, and plot. Led by Sarah Combs, author of the YA novels Breakfast Served Anytime
and The Light Fantastic , both published by Candlewick Press. [ALL LEVELS]

Your Hero's Journey

with Patch Drury

ONLINE: Thursdays, June 1 7–July 1, 6– 7 :30pm • $39
This course takes you on a deep dive into Joseph Campbell’s world-famous monomyth, the universal story structure prevalent in everything from ancient
mythology to today’s popular books, movies and media. We explore the application and symbolism of all of Campbell’s defined 1 7 steps and explain through
lectures, conversation, and exercises, how this structure can help you as a writer create relevant characters and emotionally compelling plots. Patch Drury is
an award-winning writer, former actor, cartoonist, and filmmaker who has spent his life telling stories. [ALL LEVELS]

Finding Your Place: Exploring the Lesser Angel of Fiction

with Elizabeth Burton

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 19, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Eudora Welty called place the “lesser angel” of fiction. Unlike setting, which is concrete, place is the abstract mood or spirit of a piece. In this generative
session, we will explore place and how it functions as a character in fiction. Elizabeth Burton is an award-winning writer who has been teaching writing for
over twenty years. She holds an MFA in writing from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

Intro to Writing Kids' Books

with Marcia Thornton Jones

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, June 19, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
This seminar introduces the children’s market subgenres and provides pointers for targeting your story. Led by Marcia Thornton Jones, an award-winning
author who has published more than 130 books for children with sales totaling more than 43 million copies worldwide. [BEGINNING]

ADULT WRITING

ONLINE: Mondays, June 14–July 26 (no class July 5), 5:30– 7 pm • $ 78
Join an imaginative, diverse group of genre writers looking to improve and expand their abilities in these forms of fiction. This is a chance to learn sci-fi
and fantasy writing tips, get feedback from others, and gain confidence as you write in these genres. Jason Sizemore is a Hugo and Stoker Award-nominated
editor, and runs Apex Publications, a science fiction, fantasy, and horror press based in Lexington. [ALL LEVELS]

FICTION
Writing Kids’ Books

with Marcia Thornton Jones

ONLINE: Mondays, June 28–August 9 (no class July 5), noon–1:30pm • $ 7 8
Find focus, gain confidence, and learn about writing fiction for kids through discussion, peer-sharing, and writing exercises. Come with a work-in-progress—
or at least an idea for one. Led by Marcia Thornton Jones, an award-winning author who has published more than 130 books for children with sales totaling
more than 43 million copies world-wide. [ALL LEVELS]

Conflict & Clues: How to Craft a Well-Rounded Fictional Character

1x class

New!

with Zelda Knight

ONLINE: Saturday, July 31, 2–4pm • $30
All characters need to have at least four unique qualities to stand out: a goal, a motivation, and internal/external conflict, commonly known as their GMC.
Join us as we break this down to make your characters come alive, both in your head and on the page! Zelda Knight writes sci-fi and fantasy romance. She’s
also a cryptozoologist in training. She’s the publisher and editor-in-chief of AURELIA LEO, an independent, Nebula Award-nominated press based in Louisville, Kentucky. Zelda co-edited Dominion: An Anthology of Speculative Fiction from Africa and the African Diaspora (AURELIA LEO, 2020), which has received
critical acclaim. She’s currently co-editing the upcoming Tor.com Publishing anthology African Risen with Oghenechovwe Donald Ekpeki & Sheree Renée
Thomas. [ALL LEVELS]

Beam Me Up!: Creating a Stellar Science Fiction Romance (SFR) Novel

1x class

New!

with Zelda Knight

ONLINE: Saturday, August 14, 2–4pm • $30
Science fiction romance is a distinct genre with its own tropes and history. From alien warlords to humanoid cyborgs, the universe is quite literally the
limit. In this workshop, we'll go over a brief history of the genre from its fanfiction roots, navigate its evergreen tropes, and begin the process of plotting a
novel-length introduction into your world. Zelda Knight writes sci-fi and fantasy romance. She’s also a cryptozoologist in training. She’s the publisher and
editor-in-chief of AURELIA LEO, an independent, Nebula Award-nominated press based in Louisville, Kentucky. Zelda co-edited Dominion: An Anthology of
Speculative Fiction from Africa and the African Diaspora (AURELIA LEO, 2020), which has received critical acclaim. She’s currently co-editing the upcoming
Tor.com Publishing anthology African Risen with Oghenechovwe Donald Ekpeki & Sheree Renée Thomas. [ALL LEVELS]

Nonfiction Writing: Crafting Your Pieces to Pull In Readers with Liz Carey

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 12, 9am–4pm • $91
Have you ever read a piece in a magazine or newspaper that you just can’t put down? How do writers for magazines and newspapers pull readers in? We’ll
teach you the secrets of how to craft a piece for publications that really grabs your readers and takes them on a journey with your writing. From nut graphs to
slalom storytelling, humanizing nonfiction narratives to descriptive details, we’ll teach you elements and methods you can incorporate into your writing. Liz
Carey has been a freelance writer for the past five years, after a 20-plus year career as a reporter. She’s won more than 30 national, statewide and regional
awards for her writing and reporting. [ALL LEVELS]

Introduction to Crime Reporting with Daniel Freed

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 12, 10am–1pm • $35
Attendees will use a chapter from the true-crime book, Call Me Commander: A Former Intelligence Officer and the Journalists Who Uncovered His Scheme to
Fleece America , to learn how reporters use public records to craft engaging narratives. In this case, author Daniel Freed will discuss how he used newspaper
clippings, trial transcripts, charity filings, political action committee documents, and other records to fill in the details surrounding fourteen previously
unknown years in the life of a former intelligence officer and con man named John Donald Cody. A Lexington resident, Daniel Freed is a senior producer for
CNBC's white-collar crime series American Greed and co-author of Call Me Commander: A Former Intelligence Officer and the Journalists Who Uncovered His
Scheme to Fleece America . [INTERMEDIATE]

Nonfiction Writing Group with Neil Chethik, Carnegie Center Executive Director

ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 15–July 20, noon–1:30pm • $ 78
Join a lively, diverse group of people exploring nonfiction writing, including personal essays, columns, magazine pieces, and autobiography. This is a chance
to limber up as a writer, get feedback from others, and gain confidence in an affirming atmosphere. Neil is the author of FatherLoss: How Sons Deal With the
Deaths of Their Dads (Hyperion) and VoiceMale: What Husbands Really Think About Their Marriages (Simon & Schuster). [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

NONFICTION

NONFICTION
Memoir: Writing From the Heart with Erin Chandler

ONLINE: Thursdays, June 1 7–July 22, 5:30– 7 pm • $ 78
There is nothing more important than the stories of our lives, the tales of who we are and what we have experienced. No matter how big or small we imagine,
our stories make up the human race. There's no better way to connect us universally than to divulge fearlessly our individuality. Memoir is the art of
capturing our memories, vividly and passionately, molding them into pieces of literature, pieces of art. We'll study masters of memoir over the centuries and
work to craft your own stories. Erin Chandler has an MFA in Creative Writing, and her memoir, Junebug Versus Hurricane , has garnered critical praise.
[ALL LEVELS]

The Basics of Freelancing with Liz Carey

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, June 26, 9am–5pm • $104
Have you ever wanted to work as a freelance writer? As more and more people are working to break into the freelance writing market – whether to augment
their income or to replace their day job—we’ve got the real 4-1-1 on what it takes to be have a successful career as a freelance writer. Come learn how to get
started; where to find jobs and what kind of jobs are out there; how to pitch magazines/newspapers and how to write a query letter; how to find sources and
interview subjects, including what tools to use to document your interviews; and finally, how to get paid and take care of the business end of freelancing. Liz
Carey has been a freelance writer for the past five years, after a 20-plus year career as a reporter. She’s won more than 30 national, statewide and regional
awards for her writing and reporting. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing the Stories of Your Life with Sylvia Lovely

Starting a Successful Freelance Career with Liz Carey

ONLINE: Thursdays, July 15–August 19, 5:30– 7 pm • $ 7 8
For anyone who has ever wanted to freelance write, this class will teach you what freelance writing is, how to get assignments, what tools of the trade you'll
need and how to manage the business end of freelance writing. By the end of this class, you'll not only know where to look for ideas and markets, but you'll
have a pitch letter and story to submit to publication editors. Liz Carey has been a freelance writer for the past five years, after a 20-plus year career as a
reporter. She’s won more than 30 national, statewide and regional awards for her writing and reporting. [ALL LEVELS]

Brave Writing: Facing Common Fears to Tell Your Hard Story with Courage and Dignity
with Claudia Love Mair

1x class New!
ONLINE: Saturday, July 10, 2–4pm • $35
Telling our personal stories is one of the most vital ways to communicate our shared humanity and vulnerabilities, but sometimes writers experience
debilitating fears before the work even begins. We’ll look at some of the fears writers of personal essays and memoir face, explore the resources and
tools needed to make us bold, brave, creative nonfiction writers. Claudia Love Mair is a writing teacher and the Coordinator of the Kentucky Black Writer’s
Collaborative. She holds an MFA from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing What Is: A Writing Circle for BIPOC Womyn with LeTonia Jones & Tanya Torp
ONLINE: Saturdays, July 31–August 28, 10am–noon • SOLD OUT! Stay tuned; a new session will open this fall.
The purpose of this circle is to offer a safer space for BIPOC womyn to write and share our truths. It will also serve to build a strong BIPOC womyn’s writing
community. Each session will include writing prompts, time for sharing and encouraging feedback from classmates. One week of the six-week series will also
feature writing instruction by a professional BIPOC womyn writer. This class is for nonfiction writers. Limit: 10 participants. LeTonia Jones lives in Lexington,
Kentucky. She is a small business owner, writer, and Guest Columnist for the Lexington Herald-Leader . She uses writing as a personal tool for healing and
growth. Currently, she is working on collections of poetry and personal essays. Tanya Torp is an agent for social change and has spent her career engaging
in community-based initiatives as convener, speaker, trainer, writer, and consultant. She is a 2018 graduate of the Carnegie Center Author Academy.
[BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

ADULT WRITING

ONLINE: Wednesdays, July 7–21, 6– 7 :30pm • $39 ($33 for Good Foods Co-op owners) • Visit goodfoods.coop to register
Join Sylvia Lovely for a three-part seminar series on how to write the stories of your life. From cave wall hieroglyphics to the great literary
works, we are hard-wired to describe and understand our lives and the times in which we live through stories. Some say, “I do not have a story.”
Not true. Perhaps your story is about a difficult time in your life with lessons learned, maybe about a moment of triumph, how you adapted to the pandemic
or are processing your role in our country’s ongoing struggle for social justice, or even simply a small act that holds significant meaning to you. Come
prepared to share your writing with others and hear the stories of your classmates. Being well over 50 and having experienced life learning lessons through
adversity, Sylvia Lovely has written her own story as a witness to a life with moments of crushing defeat and ultimately triumph. This class is offered in
partnership with our friends at Good Foods Co-op. [ALL LEVELS]

POETRY
Wild Text: Generating New Poems with Sean L. Corbin

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 12, 10am–1pm • $35
Join us to learn various techniques for finding inspiration anywhere you look. This class will explore ways to spark new poems from automatic writing, visual
arts, music, published works, news articles, and much more. This is a generative workshop. Participants will leave the workshop with a multitude of tools for
creating and strengthening their poems (and writing of any genre). Sean L. Corbin is the author of The Leper Dreams of Snow (Finishing Line, 2018). He holds
an MFA from the University of Kentucky, as well as degrees in Creative Writing and English from Morehead State University. His poetry and reviews have
appeared or are forthcoming in Still, JMWW, Poetry Fix, little leo, Crow Hollow, Boudin, and many others. [BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

Taking Your Poetry to the Next Level with Sean L. Corbin

ONLINE: Thursdays, June 1 7–July 22, 6– 7 :30pm • $30
In need of feedback on your poetry? Looking to engage, or reengage, with a serious, welcoming, uplifting writing community? Join poet Sean L. Corbin as he
explores the best ways to interact with the work of other poets, and offers a platform for you to send your ideas, your images, your passions, your words into
the world. Participants will discuss and explore the best approaches to talking about the work of their peers, give and receive constructive criticism, and
help each other take the next step in their writing. This is primarily a revision class, with some generative elements. Sean L. Corbin is the author of The Leper
Dreams of Snow (Finishing Line, 2018). He holds an MFA from the University of Kentucky, as well as degrees in Creative Writing and English from Morehead
State University. His poetry and reviews have appeared or are forthcoming in Still, JMWW, Poetry Fix, little leo, Crow Hollow, Boudin, and many others.
[BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]

On the Line with Sarah McCartt-Jackson

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 26, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Put it all on the line in this poetry workshop that explores all things poetic line: line breaks, line lengths, line heights, nil lines, and writing between the
lines. Participants will read and discuss a variety of poetic lines, then generate poems using techniques they have learned. Kentucky poet, folklorist, and
educator Sarah McCartt-Jackson’s books include Stonelight (which won the Weatherford Award, Phillip H. McMath Award, and Airlie Prize), Calf Canyon,
Children Born on the Wrong Side of the River (winner of the Mary Ballard Poetry Prize), and Vein of Stone . She has received fellowships and grants from the
Kentucky Arts Council, Academy of American Poets, Kentucky Foundation for Women, and Barbara Deming Memorial Award. [ALL LEVELS]
New!

ONLINE: Wednesdays, July 21–August 11, 8–9:30pm • $52
"Ekphrastic" poetry is a tradition of poetry that responds to (often visual) art; rather than pure description, it examines reaction, implication, and
reverberation of those art forms in the written word. There are poets and writers who believe that television and writing are antithetical; Eileen is not one
of them. Her tastes run the gamut from reality TV to classic Hollywood. Chances are, your tastes probably do too. This course will be a study in ekphrastic
poems that focus specifically on the world of moving pictures. We'll read poems that engage with everything from music videos to HBO to classic Irene Dunne
films. Each week will consist of a discussion of a short reading packet, generative writing exercises, and a workshop. All levels of poets, including the poetrycurious, are welcome. Eileen Rush is a poet and writer who works as the Narrative Design Lead for an online educational simulation company. She earned an
MFA from the University of Florida. Her poems have been published in or are forthcoming from Pleiades, The Journal, The Southern Review, A Dozen Nothing,
The 2020 Anthology of Appalachian Writers , and elsewhere. [ALL LEVELS]

Taking Poetic Leaps with Carrie Green

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, July 24, 2–4pm • $30
Taking leaps in poetry—whether between subjects, images, or time—can increase a poem’s energy and engage the reader. In this generative workshop,
we’ll read and discuss poems that make successful leaps before writing our own poems that use this technique. Carrie Green is a librarian and the author of
Studies of Familiar Birds: Poems . [ALL LEVELS]

From Project to Poetry Collection with Tina Parker

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, August 14, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Is there a project brewing in you? Are you ready to push that vision toward a full-length poetry collection? Bring your poems to this workshop, which will
provide generative suggestions for writing toward a compelling manuscript. Whether you have five poems or 20, this workshop will steer you toward a
compelling, unified manuscript. We will explore ways to determine the shape of a collection and challenge ourselves to write new poems that fill gaps and
follow new patterns. Tina Parker is the author of three books of poetry, most recently Lock Her Up , published by Accents Publishing in 2021. She is the former
President of the Kentucky State Poetry Society and a juried member of the Women of Appalachia Project. [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

ADULT WRITING

Golden Age: Ekphrastic Poetry for Motion Pictures with Eileen Rush

PUBLISHING
Querying Agents: Novels

1x class

with Jennifer Hester Mattox, Kentucky Great Writers Series Coordinator

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $35
Learn the process for seeking a literary agent, from beginning to end: where to find agents, the formula for writing a query letter, what may be required in
your submission package, how to keep track of query submissions, and the proper etiquette for interacting with agents. Though your novel must be complete
before you submit to literary agents, you do not need to be finished in order to register for this seminar. Led by Jennifer Mattox, whose fiction is represented
by the John Hawkins & Associates literary agency. [INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED]

Building Your Brand: Author Platforms & More with Julia Royston

1x class

Imprint: How to Start Your Own Indie Publishing House with Zelda Knight

1x class

New!

LIVE, ONLINE CLASS: Saturday, July 1 7, 10am–1pm • $35
RECORDING OF LIVE CLASS: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering (after July 23) • $35
Join Julia Royston from BK Royston Publishing Company as she discusses the essential elements of building your author brand. From author platforms to
messaging to social media to ‘turning your words into wealth,’ Julia will give an overview of the planning and preparation you can do to further connect and
communicate with your target audience. Julia has coached more than 200 authors to write, publish, and promote their books in the literary world.
[BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE]
New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 19, 2–4pm • $30
You've written an amazing novel or hosted a call for submissions to receive one. Congratulations! Want to control your own destiny? This workshop will teach
you all the steps needed to set up your very own indie publishing house. Zelda Knight writes sci-fi and fantasy romance. She’s also a cryptozoologist in training. She’s the publisher and editor-in-chief of AURELIA LEO, an independent, Nebula Award-nominated press based in Louisville, Kentucky. Zelda co-edited
Dominion: An Anthology of Speculative Fiction from Africa and the African Diaspora (AURELIA LEO, 2020), which has received critical acclaim. She’s currently
co-editing the upcoming Tor.com Publishing anthology African Risen with Oghenechovwe Donald Ekpeki & Sheree Renée Thomas. [ALL LEVELS]
1x class

From Start to Finish Package

ONLINE: Monday, June 28, 7 –9pm • $30; $ 75 for FROM START TO FINISH PACKAGE
Are you ready to launch? Perfect the pitch that will get the attention of an agent. Leave ready to translate the pitch into a competitive query letter with
synopsis. This class will focus on the pitch, which is at the heart of any sell. We will workshop the idea at the heart of the novel or memoir, then turn that
into a query letter. From here, the participants can use our examples to finalize their synopsis and proposal. Tracee de Hahn is the author of the Agnes Lüthi
mysteries published by Macmillan/Minotaur Press. [ALL LEVELS]

How to Prepare for Your Book Launch with Tracee de Hahn

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, July 10, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Regardless of your publishing path (traditional, Indie, or self), there are steps to prepare for the big day, and work to be done after. Writers want to write,
but marketing is as important to success. We’ll discuss marketing strategy—from online presence to in-person opportunities. Tracee de Hahn is the author
of the Agnes Lüthi mysteries published by Macmillan/Minotaur Press. [ALL LEVELS]

Sell What You Write: Short Stories, Essays, Flash Fiction, Poetry, & More

1x class

New!

with Karen Leet

ONLINE: Saturday, August 7 , 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
You’ve done the hard part, now reap the benefits! Join Karen Leet as she walks you through the different ways to get your work published. From identifying
potential markets, to writing query letters and keeping track of submissions, learn effective strategies for following through on the next steps of your
writing career. You no longer have to dread the ‘business’ side of this process. With more than 600 published stories and articles, six published books, and
plenty of teaching time in her background, Karen M. Leet enjoys working with writers of all ages and backgrounds. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Finding an Agent & Publisher with Tracee de Hahn

EDITING/REVISION
The Last Draft: The Basics of Revision and Editing for Novelists with Tiffany Reisz

1x class

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within two business days of registering • $35
In this two-hour webinar, led by USA Today best-selling author Tiffany Reisz, you will learn tips, tools, and techniques for revising and self-editing your fiction in preparation for querying, submission, traditional or self-publication. Please contact INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org after registering. [INTERMEDIATE]

The Final Polish with Tracee de Hahn

1x class

From Start to Finish Package

ONLINE: Monday, June 21, 7 –9pm • $30; $ 75 for the FROM START TO FINISH PACKAGE
The draft is finished, now what? The final polish can make a difference between getting the attention of an agent, or not. We will review format, POV, characters, themes, and, of course, the writing, among other need-to-get-it-right details. You’ll walk away with a workable strategy for making sure you put your
best work out there. [ALL LEVELS]

The Basics of Proofreading with Stephanie Mojica

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, July 1 7, 2–3:30pm • $30
The art and science of proofreading is more than just running spell check, catching typos, and fixing grammar and punctuation errors. A proofreader’s
main responsibility is to ensure the written work reviewed is 100 percent correct; this includes looking for consistency in style, fact checking, and at times
checking against a style guide. We will discuss editing versus proofreading, the necessary skills to succeed as a proofreader, essential style manuals,
important computer programs, and other helpful resources. Stephanie Mojica draws on her 1 7 + years of experience as a newspaper reporter in her work as a
book development coach, writing/freelancing teacher, editor, and proofreader. [ALL LEVELS]

GENRE/OTHER
1x class

with Jennifer Hester Mattox, Carnegie Center Development Director

PRE-RECORDED: Link will be emailed to you within 2 business days of registering • $35
Writing a grant (or learning where to find one) can be daunting, but it doesn’t need to be. Learn the basics about grant research, how to write a grant, what
to include in your proposal and project budgets, the do’s and don’ts of grantwriting, and more! This 90-minute class is geared toward grantwriting for nonprofit organizations and artists. Led by Jennifer Hester Mattox, who has 20 years of grantwriting experience. [ALL LEVELS]

Free Your Mind: Writing as an Outlet with Eugenia Johnson-Smith

New!

ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 8–29, 6– 7:30pm • FREE
You are not alone—come write with a supportive community to release the stress of current and past events. This class will assist you with letting go of the
stress of 2020 and 2021. It is an opportunity for you to heal from the loss and hardship caused by the pandemic, social unrest, racial injustice, and natural
disasters. Eugenia Johnson-Smith—author, coach, inspirational and motivational speaker, and CEO of Positive Power LLC Training and Development—
empowers her clients to be a positive influence in the home, the community, and the world. [ALL LEVELS]

Seniors Writing Group with Sarah Combs

ONLINE: Fridays, June 11–July 23 (no class June 25), 10:30am–noon • $ 78
If you’ve reached that golden age, join this group, which features cross-genre writing prompts; feedback for family stories, memoirs, poems, and fiction; tips
for reading and publishing your work; and lively conversation and fellowship. Led by Sarah Combs, author of the YA novels Breakfast Served Anytime and The
Light Fantastic , both published by Candlewick Press. This class is open to Fayette County residents 60 years of age and over. [ALL LEVELS]

The Karmic Dance: Writer & Protagonist with Normandi Ellis

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, June 12, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Character is fate, Aristotle said. Was he talking about the karmic points in your birth chart—Rahu, Ketu, and the Eclipses? Combine this perspective with
a doozy of an eclipse on June 12th, which occurs in Gemini, the sign of the communicator. It's a perfect time to learn a little more about your own fateful
character and your character's destiny. We will utilize our birth charts to get an accurate read on our character. Who is more entwined than the writer and his
protagonist? ("Doth she resemble me? You think?") Normandi Ellis is a Spiritualist minister, astrologer, and certified clairvoyant medium through the
Indiana Association of Spiritualists. Her fourteen published books include the spiritual classic, Awakening Osiris , translations from the hieroglyphs found in
the Book of the Dead . [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

Grantwriting Basics

GENRE/OTHER
Christian Creative Writing Group with Anna-Stacia Haley

New!

ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 15–August 3, 6– 7 :30pm • $104
Whether you are new to Christian writing, looking to explore this popular genre more, or an experienced writer, join this safe space where we will examine
successful Christian writers and learn how to better write our own stories, share work and get feedback. This course is designed to sharpen the necessary
tools for writing not only Christian fiction but nonfiction as well. We will be reading the books of successful Christian authors and analyzing their strategies
to see what we can apply to our own lives. Among these books will be The Chronicles Of Narnia by C.S. Lewis, Immanuel’s Veins by Ted Dekker, This Present
Darkness by Frank Peretti, and others. Anna-Stacia Haley earned her MA in English from the University of Louisville. She’s been a writing consultant for the
UL Writing Center, has taught First Year Composition, and wrote the draft of her first novel in three months. [ALL LEVELS]

Free Writing Practice with Leslie Dodd
ONLINE: Fridays, June 18–August 13, noon–1:30pm • FREE
This practice offers writers the opportunity to engage in a creative and communicative loop without judgment. We write from a variety of prompts designed
to get writers to loosen their inner censor and simply get words on the page. After each timed session, writers read aloud their new work to the other participating members who respond by recalling words or images that resonated. This zen-like practice originated in Natalie Goldberg’s Writing Down the Bones . Led
by Leslie Dodd: painter, poet, songwriter, and aspiring folk opera writer, who has enthusiastically attended Writing Practice for many years. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Erotica for Self & Others with Cassie Brown

New!

ONLINE: Wednesdays, July 7 & 14, 6– 7:30pm • $30
Learn to express your sexuality through words, and discover the power of erotica for self-empowerment, self-expression, and relationship building with our
partners. This class will use examples from modern and classic erotic literature, as well as fun writing exercises, to overcome the challenges of this form of
expression. This is a generative workshop. This class is for all levels of writing experience and welcomes a diversity of sexual orientations, gender identities,
and expressions, but you must be 18 or older to participate. Cassie E. Brown is a fiction and erotica writer, who has taught erotica writing for the shy and the
adventurous in women’s and LGBTQ+ groups in workshops since 2009. [ALL LEVELS] [18+]

Pro-Wrestling: It Really is a Soap Opera with JC McPherson

1x class

New!

The Glamour of Grammar with Pamela Perlman

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, July 1 7, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
You need to know the difference between a colon and a colonoscopy if you are submitting your manuscript for publication. Spend a couple of hours refreshing
your grammatical skills and learn preferred formatting for submissions in this two-hour, audience participation class. Each registrant will receive a "grammar
cheat sheet." Pamela Perlman has a degree in English and Journalism from Indiana University and has published one novel, several short stories, was recognized as a finalist in the Carnegie Center’s Next Great Kentucky Writer contest, and won the First 500 Word Contest. [ALL LEVELS]

Writing Diversity Right with Claudia Love Mair

1x class

ONLINE: Saturday, July 24, 10:30am–12:30 pm • $30
Have you always wanted to make your writing more diverse, but were afraid of getting it wrong? Write Diversity Right is the single session, generative
workshop that will help you identify colorblindness, otherness, and stereotypes in your work, in a safe, non-judgmental environment. Claudia Love Mair is a
writing teacher and the Coordinator for the Kentucky Black Writer’s Collaborative. She holds an MFA from Spalding University. [ALL LEVELS]

Black Comic Books & Creative Liberation with JC McPherson

1x class

New!

ONLINE: Saturday, August 7 , 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
If you listen to the mainstream media, the only Black comic character worth covering is Marvel's Black Panther. However, with the increased access to
technology, the Black comic book world is growing rapidly. Join writer Jude McPherson to examine specific examples of this literary movement. Class will be
supplemented by video, text, and possibly interviews. [ALL LEVELS]

ADULT WRITING

ONLINE: Saturday, July 10, 10:30am–12:30pm • $30
Are you a wrestling fan? Are you a fan of character development? Convoluted storylines tickle your fancy? Join lifelong pro wrestling fan and writer Jude
McPherson examining how the scripting of professional wrestling is quite similar to that of a soap opera. Because when it's done right, it keeps us coming
back for more. [ALL LEVELS]

SPECIAL INTERESTS
Monthly Poetry Discussion

with Carrie Green

ONLINE: Second Tuesday of each month, June through August, 6– 7 pm • FREE
Join us for an informal poetry reading discussion group. Each month, we’ll take a close look at several poems from different authors, chosen by the facilitator
and the group. Open to all who want to explore poetry with a community of other readers. Carrie Green is a librarian and the author of Studies of Familiar
Birds: Poems .

Monthly Book Discussion

with Alan Church

ONLINE: Fourth Tuesday of each month, January through November, 5:30– 7 pm • FREE
Join us for discussion of contemporary and classic novels as well as nonfiction, chosen by the group. This group has been meeting since 1993 and always welcomes new members! For current selections or more information, contact Alan at church11@webtv.net or 859-252- 7 041. Alan Church, PhD is a retired clinical
psychologist who has recently taken graduate courses in literature.

Brain Power for Seniors

with Elise Mandel

ONLINE, SESSION 1: Wednesdays, June 9–23, 11am–noon • FREE
ONLINE, SESSION 1: Wednesdays, July 7–21, 11am–noon • FREE
Keep your brain sharp! In this fun, virtual class we will do word games, number games, logic puzzles, and all kinds of challenges to keep your brain moving.
Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works with private students in many subjects. To register for this class, please call The Lexington Senior Center at (859) 2 78-60 72.

Brown Bag Book Discussion

with Jan Isenhour

Vision Boards for Writers

with Melody Westerfield

ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 22 & 29, 5:30– 7 pm • $35
This workshop is designed to allow you build a vision board that is a reflection of your vision and goals as a writer for the upcoming year. You will receive a
checklist of tips on how to set your writing goals and unique ways on how to hold yourself accountable in reaching those goals. This workshop is meant to
empower you past your fears, overthinking and comparison but instead motivate you to see without limits. Melody Westerfield is a life coach who utilizes
vision boards and conducts vision board workshops to help set goals and visually promote positive motivation and affirmations. Learn more about her at
pyvcoaching.com.

Carnegie's literary arts programs are supported by
The Kentucky Arts Council, the state arts agency, provides operating support to the Carnegie Center with state tax dollars
and federal funding from the National Endowment for the Arts.
All Carnegie Center programs are made possible through the
generous support of LexArts. In 2020–21, the Carnegie Center
received a total of $30,000 in unrestricted support.

Funding has been provided by Kentucky Humanities (KH) and the
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) as part of the
CARES Act economic stabilization plan of 2020. Any views, findings,
conclusions, or recommendations expressed in Carnegie programs do
not necessarily represent those of the NEH or KH.

Reitzel Cook Foundation
The Literary Arts Emergency Fund

ADULT WRITING

ONLINE: Thursdays, June 1 7–August 19, noon–1pm • FREE
An informal discussion group focusing on literature by and about women. Be prepared to buy or check out from the library the works selected. Contact the
Carnegie Center for the updated book list. Jan Isenhour, former Executive Director of the Carnegie Center, has facilitated the Brown Bag group since it began
in 1995. She has an M.A. in literature and taught at the University of Kentucky.

FRENCH
If you have questions about which level is right for you, email Erica House at yoginifrancaise@gmail.com. Erica House has been teaching French to children and adults for more than
20 years, and has lived in various regions of France.

Level 1

with Erica House

Level 2

with Erica House

Level 3

with Erica House

ONLINE: Wednesdays, June 9–August 18, 5:30– 7 pm • $143
This very introductory-level class is designed for the ultra beginner. We will introduce salutations, pronouns, vocabulary, some prepositions, and some verb
conjugations. We will work on pronunciation, personal interests, and question-asking. Expect role-playing and repetition. By the end of the season, you will
be able to present yourself to the class!
Required text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester, PhD. Please purchase on your own.

ONLINE: Mondays, June 7 –August 23 (no class July 5), 5:30– 7pm • $143
We will continue to add verbs, vocabulary, and expressions to our repertoire. We will practice pronunciation and reading comprehension by reading aloud.
Required text: Easy French Step-by-Step by Myrna Bell Rochester, PhD. Please purchase on your own.

Level 4 with Erica House

ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 8–August 1 7, 5:30– 7pm • $143
We now have gained enough tools from the previous levels to delve more easily into reading texts and discussing through conversation. We will revisit
certain grammar sections and read aloud from a well-known and fun book that withstands the centuries.
Required text: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Intermédiare), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Odile Thiévenaz, and Les Malheurs de Sophie by Comtesse
de Ségur. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

Level 5

with Erica House

ONLINE: Mondays, June 7 –August 23 (no class July 5), noon–1:30pm • $143
An adequate understanding of the written and spoken French word required. We will brush up on grammar, and delve into a theatre script designed to spur
conversation and to enhance our vocabulary and grammar. This course is challenging and accessible.
Required texts: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Perfectionnement),4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Alina Kostucki, and Maigret et le Voleur Paresseux by
Georges Simenon. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Perfectionnement-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

ADULT LANGUAGES

ONLINE: Mondays, June 7–August 23 (no class July 5), 10:30am–noon • $143
We will review and build from previous levels and apply through creative mediums, including reading aloud from a book of short stories. We will gain more
access to vocabulary, verbs, and grammar. A basic knowledge of the passé composé and imparfait required.
Required text: Grammaire Progressive du Français (Intermédiare), 4th ed. by Maïa Grégoire and Odile Thiévenaz, and Short Stories in French for Beginners
by Olly Richards. Optional text: Grammaire Progressive du Français-Corrigés by Maïa Grégoire. Please purchase texts on your own.

SPANISH
Level 1

with Dr. Maria Gomez

Level 2

with Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers

Level 3

with Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers

ONLINE: Thursdays, June 1 7–August 12, 5:30– 7 pm • $11 7
Students will learn basic Spanish grammar, vocabulary, common expressions, greetings, survival phrases, and some discussion of cultural aspects in
Spanish-speaking countries. Open to beginners and students who would like to refresh their knowledge of basic Spanish. The goal is to complete the first 5
units from the textbook during class. Dr. Maria Gomez is a public health researcher and expert advisor in community health, and she has taught a variety of
Spanish courses at the college and community levels.
Required text: Barron’s Spanish Now! Level 1, 8th ed. Please purchase text on your own.

ONLINE: Wednesdays, June 9–August 11, 5:30– 7pm • $130
We will continue to add vocabulary, verbs, and verb tenses. Students will apply skills learned in Spanish Level 1 and will engage in more active conversation,
expressions, and general scenarios related to work, travel, business, health, and others. Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers recently received her PhD in Hispanic
Studies from the University of Kentucky.
Required text: Barron’s Spanish Now! Level 1, 8th ed. Please purchase on your own.

ONLINE: Mondays, June 7 –August 16 (no class July 5), 5:30– 7pm • $130
This course will focus on developing oral communication skills through thoughtful conversations and enlightening debates. Students will choose which topics
they wish to discuss in each class, such as giving recommendations on what to do in Lexington, talking about a past trip, or commenting on a particular
current event. Dr. Kiersty Lemon-Rogers recently received her PhD in Hispanic Studies from the University of Kentucky.

Just Enough Italian with Andrea Branchini

ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 8–July 13, 5:30– 7 pm • $ 78
Get started on the way to communicating in Italian and appreciating Italian culture. In this course in conversational Italian, you’ll learn fundamentals of
the language through exercises, poems, songs, and practice. Andrea Branchini has lived and worked in five countries and has a philosophy degree from the
University of Bologna.

ESL
ESL for Adults

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, in-person evening ESL classes have temporarily been put on hold. Please check our website under LANGUAGES at
CarnegieCenterLex.org for updates.

ADULT LANGUAGES

ITALIAN

EARLY LEARNERS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Mommy & Me Yoga with Monet Proctor

New!

ONLINE: Fridays, June 11–July 2, 11–11:30am • $26
NEWBORNS TO 18-MONTH-OLDS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Join us on Fridays throughout the month of June for a 15-minute Mommy & Me yoga flow followed
by a 15-minute storytime. Engage with other mothers and their little ones from the comfort of your own home. Monet Proctor, founder of Grow with Mo, is a
200 hour RYT from Lexington, Kentucky.

Toddler & Early Learner Book Club with Glenna Holloway

ONLINE: Saturdays, June 19, July 24, & August 21, 10:30–11:15am • FREE
AGES 2–5 YEARS OLD & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Join us for a virtual storytime, parent-assisted activities, and free books designed to encourage
early excitement for reading through hands-on activities for parent and child. This laid-back atmosphere is friendly to busy toddlers and preschoolers and is
a great first introduction to a story time setting. A free book and craft package will be mailed to the first 10 registered families (to addresses registered with
the Carnegie Center). With experience in both performing and teaching, Glenna Holloway brings with her a love for children and books. Her goal is to teach
practical skills while instilling a joy for learning.

Literacy for Little Ones: Fun with Books & Sounds with Melissa Johnson-Farris

FAMILY FUN & LEARNING
Family Fun & Learning Nights are now happening remotely! Enjoy free books, learning and activity packets, and follow-along craft and story time videos
created specially for each event. Family Fun & Learning Nights are recommended for families with children ages 3–12. Supplies are limited and registration
is required. Visit CarnegieCenterLex.org for updates. Sponsored by Toyota Motor Manufacturing of Kentucky and Old National Bank Foundation. Reading
and writing activities sponsored by Bluegrass Community Foundation.

May: Celebrate Children's Literature

Old National
Bank Foundation

Stay tuned for more information on our 2021 Back-to-School Bash!

Carnegie's children's classes are sponsored by

Old National
Bank Foundation

EARLY LEARNERS & KIDS

IN-PERSON: Tuesdays, July 6–2 7, 10:15–11am • FREE
NEWBORNS TO 3-YEAR-OLDS & THEIR GROWN-UPS: Formerly Click, Clack, Moo: Fun with Sounds. It’s never too early to have fun with books and sounds.
This weekly class will help you introduce your little one to oral language skills. Through engaging book-themed activities, we will encourage children to
make associations between letters, sounds, and their own voice! Learn creative ways to use books in your daily activities with your little one. A free book is
included for the 10 registered families. Led by speech-language pathologist Melissa Johnson-Farris.

KIDS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Lower Elementary Reading & Grammar with Martha Crumbie

IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Mondays, June 7 –21, 3:30–4:30pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Mondays, July 12–26, 3:30–4:30pm • FREE
GRADES 1–2: Reading aloud to children has been shown to improve their reading skill—but did you also know that it helps their writing, communication
skills, logical thinking, and concentration? Join us for an interactive reading session that kids, even struggling readers, are sure to love. We'll make a book
come alive by involving students in the discussion of plot, character, and theme. Then we'll move on to the rules of grammar, punctuation, capitalization,
spelling, and the writing process, all while strengthening reading skills. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special education and
has more than 24 years of teaching experience.

Upper Elementary Reading & Grammar with Martha Crumbie
IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Tuesdays, June 8–22, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Tuesdays, July 6–20, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES 3–5: Reading aloud to children has been shown to improve their reading skill—but did you also know that it helps their writing, communication
skills, logical thinking, and concentration? Join us for an interactive reading session that kids, even struggling readers, are sure to love. We'll make a book
come alive by involving students in the discussion of plot, character, and theme. Then we'll move on to the rules of grammar, punctuation, capitalization,
spelling, and the writing process, all while strengthening reading skills. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special education and
has more than 24 years of teaching experience.

Spanish for Kids with Eba Creel
ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 8–July 13, 10–11am • FREE
GRADES 1–5: ¡Hola! Join us for this fun, hands-on workshop for kids. You’ll learn the basics of the Spanish language through fun games, crafts, songs,
activities, and more. Te esperamos! Ms. Creel is a language enthusiast, and is passionate about successfully delivering quality Spanish instruction for
children. Originally from Honduras, she has a MA in Spanish Language, and is currently completing a PhD from Texas A&M University. Furthermore, she is also
passionate about learning new languages! This has led her to travel to Brazil and Portugal to polish her Portuguese, and she is committed to instilling in your
child that same enthusiasm and love for language learning.

IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Mondays, June 7 –21, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Mondays, July 12–26, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES K–2: The class is structured to provide your child with strategies, skills, and concepts that are the building blocks for higher level and more complex
math through a hands-on, active, and engaging approach. Led by Martha Crumbie, who has her master’s degree in K–12 special education and has more than
24 years of teaching experience.

Upper Elementary Math with Elise Mandel
ONLINE, SESSION 1: Wednesdays, June 9–23, 4–5pm • FREE
ONLINE, SESSION 2: Wednesdays, July 7–21, 4–5pm • FREE
GRADES 3–5: Work and play together! This class uses games and cooperative activities to introduce and reinforce math skills such as addition, subtraction,
logic, multiplication, division, fractions, and more. Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works
with private students in many subjects.

KIDS

Lower Elementary Math with Martha Crumbie

KIDS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Get Ready for First Grade with Martha Crumbie

New!

IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Tuesdays, June 8–22, 3:30–4:30pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Tuesdays, July 6–20, 3:30–4:30pm • FREE
RISING FIRST GRADERS: Get ready to grow, ready to learn and ready to ignite. Designed to encourage excitement for learning literacy, numeracy and fine
motor skills through hands on projects and interactive activities that allow students to improve their skills while having fun! Led by Martha Crumbie, who has
her master’s degree in K–12 special education and has more than 24 years of teaching experience.

Outstanding Writers League (OWL)

with Carole Johnston

IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Wednesdays, June 9–23, 5–6pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Wednesdays, July 7–21, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 4–5: Hone your writing skills in a creative, hands-on environment! Together, we’ll explore how writing can be fun as we play writing games and write
stories, poems, and more. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library media specialist for grades K–8 and former creative writing instructor for the
SCAPA program at Lafayette High School.

OWLets (Outstanding Writers League for Grades 2-3) with Manya Tiwari
IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, June 9–23, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 2–3: Inspire your writing skills in a creative, hands-on environment! Together, we’ll explore how writing can be fun as we play writing games and
write stories, poems, and more. Manya Tiwari is a junior at SCAPA Lafayette in the area of Literary Arts; she is also a former student of Carole Johnston, who
leads our OWL class in conjunction with this class. Manya taught younger students this summer and under Carole's guidance she very much enjoys working
with elementary-aged kids to help them flourish in their creative writing.

Dragon Girls with Carole Johnston

Dragon Girls II with Carole Johnston

New!

IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Thursdays, June 10–24, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Thursdays, July 8–22, 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GIRLS IN GRADES 7 –8: Dragon Girls Club provides opportunities for girls to share stories and experiences in a safe, creative atmosphere including craft
making, activities, and fun. Dragons can be symbolic of amazing strength, deep magic, and creativity. This club will empower girls through self-expression
using reading, writing, and poetry. This group will focus on books, for middle school readers, about very strong girls. Some will include dragons, but all will be
empowering to girls. Girls will write poems and stories to express their own unique and fantastic selves. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library
media specialist for grades K–8 and former creative writing instructor for the SCAPA program at Lafayette High School.

KIDS

IN-PERSON, SESSION 1: Thursdays, June 10–24, 5:30–6:30pm • FREE
IN-PERSON, SESSION 2: Thursdays, July 8–22, 5:30–6:30pm • FREE
GIRLS IN GRADES 5–6: Dragon Girls Club provides opportunities for girls to share stories and experiences in a safe, creative atmosphere including craft
making, activities, and fun. Dragons can be symbolic of amazing strength, deep magic, and creativity. This club will empower girls through self-expression
using reading, writing, and poetry. We will read and discuss various books of fiction and poetry that feature strong girls who can take care of themselves.
Our protagonists will actually tame dragons, some real and some metaphorical. Girls will write poems and stories to express their own unique and fantastic
selves. Led by poet Carole Johnston, former school library media specialist for grades K–8 and former creative writing instructor for the SCAPA program at
Lafayette High School.

KIDS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

Brain Power for Kids with Elise Mandel
SESSION 1, ONLINE: Wednesdays, June 9–23, 5:15–6:15pm • FREE
SESSION 2, ONLINE: Wednesdays, July 7–21, 5:15–6:15pm • FREE
GRADES 2–5: Keep your brain sharp! In this fun class, we will do word games, number games, logic puzzles, and all kinds of challenges to keep your brain
moving. Elise Mandel holds a master’s degree in education from UMass Amherst, and she teaches classes and works with private students in many subjects.

Girl Power Book Club with Cierra Pickens-Spaulding
IN-PERSON: Thursdays, June 10–July 1, 28, 4–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES 3–5: This is an interactive and engaging book club where Cierra will lead the girls through an empowering book that will build self-esteem and
increase social and emotional confidence! Participants will receive a free copy of the featured book and fun craft supplies. We will gather virtually weekly for
four weeks to read, create, and grow together as a group. Led by Cierra Spaulding, founder of Masterpiece Creative Group and an educator who has served
children across the state in various capacities for over 10 years.

How to Make Epic Games in Scratch with Sulaiman & Raphael Jackson
ONLINE: Mondays, June 14–July 26 (no class July 5), 4–5pm • FREE
GRADES 3–8: Have you ever wondered how video games are made? Want to take your skills to the next level? Go behind the screen with Scratch 3.0. Join us
virtually to learn all the basics you need to make your first arcade game or upgrade your coding proficiency. You will learn how to make awesome 2-D games
and create the art for them. Scratch is completely accessible online with or without a scratch account. Fifteen-year-old Sulaiman Jackson (Sully), known by
his 4,000 followers as SullyBully, has created over a hundred Scratch projects since 2013. Sully is proficient in Unity/C# and HTML /CSS. His mobile games
can be found on the Google Play Store and the App Store, and his coding tutorials are available on the Jackson Academy YouTube channel. Sulaiman is
currently a freshman at Baker College, where he is studying Game/Software Development. Former teacher Raphael Jackson is the co-founder of the Jackson
Academy, a non-profit educational organization that promotes peer-based mastery learning in the creative arts.

French for Kids with Erica House

Young Writers Society with Manya Tiwari
ONLINE: Tuesdays, June 8–22, 5–6pm • FREE
GRADES 6–8: Come hone your creative writing skills and practice getting the stories in your mind down to the page. We’ll discuss some storytelling basics
and spend time writing in each class, trying on different writing styles to find your best fit. Come ready to read, write, and explore! Manya Tiwari is a junior
at SCAPA Lafayette in the area of Literary Arts; she is also a former student of Carole Johnston, who leads our OWL and Dragon Girls Classes.

KIDS

ONLINE: Tuesdays, July 6–2 7 , 4:30–5:30pm • FREE
GRADES 1–5: Give your child the advantage of learning French at an early age. Besides enhancing memory and developing better problem-solving and critical
thinking skills, learning a foreign language can be FUN! We will learn French through songs, games, stories, and more. À bientôt! Erica House has lived in
various regions of France and has been teaching French to children and adults for more than 20 years.

CAMP CARNEGIE 2021
FOR RISING 6TH, 7TH, & 8TH GRADERS

Find Your Light

mad scientists

July 6-9, 1-5 pm
Kate Hadfield-Antonetti, Executive
& Artistic Director of movement continuum

July 6-9, 8:30 am-12:30 pm
JC McPherson,
Mad Scientist & Lifelong Learner

Do those science experiments on social media really work? Come join the Mad
Scientist JC McPherson and put science into action. We’ll create our own lo-fi
telephones, giant bubbles, and much, much more. Bring your curiosity and an
open mind–because we are going to surprise you. Through discussions, videos,
and hands-on demonstrations, we will explore science and have fun doing it.

Join us this summer for an immersive performing arts experience! If you want a
home in the theatre world, there's always a place for you. From character and
costume design to movement and writing, whether you're under the stage
lights or behind the scenes, it takes an arts village to produce a show. We’ll find
what sparks our creativity and work hands on with elements of live theatre and
dance, creating characters, costumes, sets, short works, and movement. Diving
into the stories that inspire us, campers will produce short works with their
peers to present to family and friends at the end of the week.

GROW!

Mind games: nature
photography & your brain

July 12-16, 1–5pm
Christine Smith,
Executive Director, Seedleaf

July 12–16, 8:30am–12:30pm

Karen Lanier, Writer & Photographer
Love animals? Come spend the week exploring the wide variety of career
options in the veterinary industry! We’ll use case simulations to learn all about
the different aspects of animal care, and even get a peek behind the scenes of a
vet clinic to see it all in action. You’ll put your brain to the test to diagnose
common animal ailments, learn about different systems in their bodies, and see
veterinary work from the inside out!

Ever wonder what it’s like to be a gardener? Would you like to help your family
and friends design and create their own gardens or grow their own food? Join
Seedleaf to learn about garden design and maintenance. We will be taking
walking field trips to nearby gardens (including Seedleaf gardens!) to learn
about their history and layout. We will also sample the vegetables encountered!
The week will culminate in participants creating a container garden that will live
at the Carnegie Center. Be prepared to spend the majority of your time
outdoors working, walking, and dreaming of gardens.

Junior entreprenEUrs

hip hop: lyricism & leadership
July 19-23, 8:30 am-12:30 pm
Devine Carama,

July 19-23, 1-5 pm
Cierra Pickens-Spaulding,
Community Activist & Entrepreneur

Hip Hop Artist & Director of Believing in Forever, Inc.

Did you know that hip hop was created in the late 1970s to be a voice for the
voiceless in underserved communities? In this upbeat camp, we will explore the
origins of hip hop culture, which has its root in rap music and community
activism. Join us for a week of creating poems and songs for a local nonprofit,
writing an open letter to the Mayor, and more activities designed to encourage
the creative leader in all of you!

Come learn the ins and outs of being your own boss! We’ll study business
design, planning and implementation in a fun and creative environment with
the goal of producing a real product during camp. We’ll dream big but go
local–and at the end of the week be hawking our wares like a true entrepreneur. Cierra Pickens-Spaulding is an accomplished entrepreneur who took the
leap to create her own destiny, and she’s willing to share her expertise to
launch the next generation of creative thinkers.

Camp Carnegie is a series of half-day, one-week summer camps for
students entering 6th, 7th, or 8th grades. These hands-on, educational
camps are taught by instructors with field experience in the camp
topic. Space is limited. Payment reserves the student’s space in camp.

$75 per camp

A reduced price of $25 per camp is available for students on free/reduced lunch.
Partial refunds available through June 17. No refunds after June 17. Lunch is provided for full-day campers.

Register now! visit CarnegieCenterLex.org

SPONSORED BY

Orphan Society
of Lexington

TUTORING REGISTRATION
The one-on-one tutoring program for the 2021–2022 school year is for students in grades K–12. Students work with their own volunteer tutor for an hour each week in math and/or reading. Families should be prepared to commit for the entire school year. The registration fee is $60; $5 for students on free/reduced lunch. We will offer virtual as well as in-person tutoring.
Registration will be offered as a lottery. The lottery registration window will be open August 1–31.
You may register for the lottery by phone (859-254-41 75 ext. 22), in-person with Carol Jordan, or online at CarnegieCenterLex.org.
In early September, we will use a random lottery to choose the students who will receive placement. We will also randomly choose
a waiting list. You will be notified by mid-September if your child has received placement or is on the waiting list. This is a family
registration; if one child in the family gets in, the other children will automatically be accepted. Please register each child that you
would like to have in the program.
If you are a returning student from the 2020–2021 school year, or from the 2021 summer session, you are allowed to pre-register by
July 31 to be guaranteed a spot. Please tell Carol by July 31 if you plan to return for the 2020–2021 school year; otherwise, you will
need to enter the lottery.
If you need help, or if you have questions, call Carol at (859) 254-4175 ext. 22.
Para obtener ayuda en español, llame a Erica Cook al (859) 254-4175, extensión 28.

The tutoring program is funded in part by the William Stamps Farish Fund; the Cralle Foundation; 16Ways Foundation; and Mehr,
Fairbanks, & Peterson Trial Lawyers; along with other generous donors—including those giving to the Matthew Philip Waldman Fund.

El programa de tutoría uno a uno para el año escolar 2021–2022 es para estudiantes en grados K–12. Los estudiantes trabajan con su
propio tutor voluntario durante una hora cada semana en matemáticas y/o lectura. Las familias deben estar preparadas para comprometerse durante todo el año escolar. La tarifa de registro es de $60.00; $5.00 para estudiantes con almuerzo gratis/reducido. Ofreceremos tutoría virtual y en persona.
La inscripción se ofrecerá como una lotería. La ventana de registro será del 1 al 31 de agosto.
A principios de septiembre, usaremos una lotería aleatoria para elegir a los estudiantes que recibirán la colocación. También elegiremos aleatoriamente una lista de espera. Se le notificará en septiembre si su hijo ha recibido colocación o está en la lista de espera.
Este es un registro familiar; si un niño de la familia entra, los otros niños serán aceptados automáticamente.
Si usted es un estudiante que regresa del año escolar 2020–2021, o de la sesión de verano de 2020, se le permite preinscribirse antes
del 31 de julio para que se le garantice un lugar. Informe a Carol antes del 31 de julio si planea regresar para el año escolar 2021–2022,
de lo contrario, deberá ingresar a la lotería.
Regístrese en línea en www.CarnegieCenterLex.org durante el mes de agosto.
Si necesita ayuda, o si tiene otras preguntas, llame a Carol al 859-254-4175, extensión 22.
Para obtener ayuda en español, llame a Erica Cook al 859-254-4175, extensión 28.

El programa de tutoría es financiado en parte por Fundación de William Stamps Farish, la Fundación Cralle, 16 Ways Fundación, Abogados litigantes, Mehr, Fairbanks, & Peterson, y nuestros generosos donantes, incluidos los que donan a la Fondo Matthew P. Waldman.

TUTORING

REGISTRO DE TUTORIA

TEENS
Special note about classes for early learners, kids, & teens: To streamline registration and communication, please only register your child(ren) for classes designated for their current grade
level, regardless of their ability. If you have any questions, please email our registrar at INFO@CarnegieCenterLex.org before registering your student for class.

ACT Science, English, & Reading Review

with Rajiv Khanna

ONLINE: Mondays, June 21–July 26 (no class July 5), 5:30– 7 pm • $45
GRADES 10–12: This class is a focused review of specific skills needed to ace the science, English, and reading sections of the ACT test. Space is limited! Rajiv
Khanna has extensive experience teaching math and science classes at the college and high school levels.
Required text: The Official ACT Prep Guide 2020-2021 (publisher: WILEY). Please purchase on your own. You must have the book at the first class meeting.

ACT Math Review with Rajiv Khanna

ONLINE: Thursdays, June 24–July 22, 5:30– 7 pm • $45
GRADES 10–12: This class is a focused review of specific math skills needed to ace the math section of the ACT test. Space is limited! Rajiv Khanna has extensive experience teaching math and science classes at the college and high school levels.
Required text: The Official ACT Prep Guide 2020-2021 (publisher: WILEY). Please purchase on your own. You must have the book at the first class meeting.

Writing the College Admissions Essay & Personal Essay with Tim Corkran

New!

IN-PERSON: Wednesdays, July 7–28, 4:30–5:45pm • $45
This workshop based class will help writers feel confident about choosing a suitable essay topic, writing for an audience, organizing their writing, and editing
for clarity and effect. Students can expect to produce two completed essays and to help classmates workshop their ideas and peer-edit their drafts. Open to
all people who want to learn about writing a personal essay; special attention will be given to high school juniors who are beginning their college application
process. Tim Corkran is a Lexington writing instructor and tutor. He has taught creative and expository writing at Spencerian College and Sayre School and
has his work published monthly in M.D. Update .

Creative Writing Teen Retreat with Sarah Combs, Mariama Lockington, & Jay McCoy

College Prep Mentoring with Beth Murner
BY APPOINTMENT: $45 per hour • $35 per hour for students in need of finanical need • other fee assistance available if needed
Email Beth at BethMurnerCarnegie@gmail.com to schedule your session
Overwhelmed by the college search, selection, and application process? Let an expert help. Through her work in college admissions and private consulting,
Beth Murner has guided hundreds of students through the college admissions process. Services include: pre-college planning, scholarship search, college
search, ACT preparation, interview skills, essay writing, application navigation, and more.

TEENS

IN-PERSON: Thursday, July 29 & Friday, July 30, 10am–4:30pm • $ 75
GRADES 9–12: Join us for this one-of-a-kind retreat for the next great generation of writers. You’ll work with talented authors, spend free time putting
words on the page in an inspiring environment, and get to know peers who share similar passions. Instructors include Sarah Combs (author of The Light Fantastic ), Mariama Lockington (author of For Black Girls Like Me ), and Jay McCoy (leader of our Q-munity Writing Group & co-host of Teen Howl Poetry Series).

